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THE QUIZ CLUB

● The year began with the Intra-Freshers Quiz in August where the Freshers got an experience
of quizzing on new territory.

● The month of September was also host to an Intra College quiz ‘All things Trivial’. Another
quiz, this time, in collaboration with the English Literary Society was held for all Game of
Thrones enthusiasts in September. The Quiz was called ‘Valar Quizoris’ and it included a
vast array of questions from the book as well as the television series.

● In the month of October, we hosted the fourth edition of the ‘St Stephen’s Annual Quizzing
Championship’, which was a National level competition held over two days.

● We began the new year with a national level quiz competition ‘Quizotic’ in February. The
quiz received an overwhelming response and people turned up in large numbers to indulge in
this quizzing extravaganza. ‘Quizotic’ was held over three days.

● The Inter Department Quiz was held in February too and saw the departments compete to
prove their intellectual superiority.

● The Quiz Club, in collaboration with the Mathematics Society hosted ‘Mathopolis’, a
Mathematics Quiz.

● ‘Prakriti ‘18’ was another Quiz, in collaboration with the Environment Society.
● The Quiz Club also hosted the Art themed quiz as a part of the Fine Arts Society’s Annual

fest, Artipelago.
● The quiz club also successfully hosted a quiz during ‘Drishtikon’ for the differently abled.
● Other collaborations included ‘Resonance’, the chemistry quiz, with the Chem Soc and also a

History themed quiz during ‘Kalchakra’, the annual History Society fest.
● On Valentine’s Day, this year, the Quiz Club came up with a new quizzing format in which

members caught ‘lonely hearts’ and quizzed them, in return for some treats. This quiz was
rightly called the ‘Lonely Hearts quiz’.

● Apart from all these activities, the Quiz Club also held various question making workshops
and conducted sequels of quizzes for the club members.

● All in all, it was a great year buzzing with a lot of questions.


